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Harmon • LaBelle Vows Spoken
Saturday at St. Mary's Church

Faculty Members for Pinckney
Community Schools Listed

Miss Susan LaBelle and
Gerald Harmon spoke their marriage vows at St. Mary's church
here at ten o'clock
Saturday
morning, August 25, with t h e
Reverend George Horkan officiating at the ceremony.

The following are the staff
members for the following year
at Pinckney Community schools:
Administration
Supt
Wesley Reader
Asst. Supt & High School
Prin
Gerraaine Stackable
Principal • Pinckney
Elementary
J. Kellenberger
Principal, Hamburg & Winans
Lake
Gilbert Dunn
Secretaries
Drusilla Murphy
Doris Shettleroe

The bride b the daughter of
Mrs. Oliver LaBelle and the late
Mr. LaBelle. The parents of the
bridegroom are the Eugene Harmons of Howell.
For her wedding Susan wore
a floor length gown of Chantiliy
Uce over sabs fasbioft^ t ^ her
motherf The gown had a sweetheart neckline, long tapered
sleeves and lace panels in the
back of the sweeping skirt. A
lace cap trimmed with pearls
held her veil of silk illusion. She
carried white lillies with ivy and
stephanotis.
Mrs. John Johnston of Gregory was the matron of honor.
She wore a waltz-length gown of
chartruese nylon chiffon over
slipper satin of the same color.
The bridesmaids were t h e
Misses Darlene Nepyans of
Chelsea, and Karen Crawford of
Ann Arbor. Their gowns were
identical to that of the matron
of honor.
Dennis Clark of Pinckney served as the best man. Robert
Harmon, brother of the bridegroom, and John Johnston, of
Gregory, were the ushers.
PHILLIP FREDENBURG
COMPLETES TRAINING
Army Pvt. Phillip H. Fredenburg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Fredenburg, 3885 Mason
rd, Howell, Mich.,
recently
completed eight weeks of advanced individual reconnaissance
training at The Armor Center,
Fort Knox, Ky.
Fredenburg entered the Army
last March and received basic
combat training at the fort.
Before entering the Army, the
23-year-old soldier was employed by Pontiac Motors in Pontiac He is a 1957 graduate of
Stockbridge High School and a
1960 graduate of Ckary Business
College, Ypsilanti.
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An afternoon reception was
held at the home of the bride.
Following a wedding trip in the
northern part b l Michigan, the"
couple will make their home at
8839 Henry Road, Pinckney.
The new Mrs. Harmon is a
graduate of Pinckney High and
the Alexandra School of Cosmetology, Ann Arbor. She is
employed at the Hair Design
Studio, Brighton. Her husband is
employed at the Wesson Multicut Company in Brighton.
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Birthday greetings go today
to Colleen Winkelhaus; tomorrow to Jerry Slagle and Barbara
Klingman; on Saturday to Peter
Gerycz; on Sunday to M a r y
Anne Cooke, Barbara Zezulka;
on Labor Day to Karen Teddy
and on the 4th to Howard
Thayer and Virgil Howell.

DfFICIAL U S .
JCATHER BUREAU

MICH

71

hour Labor Day weekend, an
average of one death every three
hours and IS minutes. This was
an increase over the average for
the five-year period of 1957-61,
which was 17 deaths, or one
every 4 hours and 36 minutes.
Pointing out that Michigan
traffic injuries and accidents so
far this year are higher in comparison with the same period in
1961, Commissioner Joseph A.
Cluids emphasised that vigilant
care is especially nffdfd during
holidays because of greater exposure to mishaps.
"Because Labor Day will be
the only long weekend holiday
of the summer and closes t h e
vacation season, it is expected
traffic will be unusually heavy if
the weather b right," he said.
"This should be sufficient caution to drivers to drive defensively. And those who wffl be
crowding resort censers should
be doubly alert when crossing
highways. The holiday caa mean
either pleasure or pan. It wfc
A l past days lor Stale M i c e
officers have been CMOdtod for

Library
Grace Puravs
English <fc
Civics
Richard Weber
Social Studies
Alice Rawson
Commercial
Mary Dunn
Band & Vocal
Music
Dennis Napier
Art & Social Studies
Wilhelmina Swarthout
English &
Home Economics Irene Copela
Home
Economics
Irene Copeland

•A.Vt.Fv^H
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hodgens
of 6376 Buckshore Drive, Hamburg, are announcing the engagement of their daughter,
Dixie Lee, to Paul Alan Russell, son of the Max Russells of
Pinckney.
Both* the bride-elect and t h e
prospective bridegroom are graduates of Pinckney High school.
The couple has set October 27
as the wedding dale.
COMING EVENTS
Board of Education, regular
meeting, Sept. 6, 7 p.m., h i g h
school home ec. room.
Village Council, September
11, 7 p.m. fire hall.
First in a new series of Congregational Sunday school sponsored roller-skating parties f o r
youngsters; Saturday afternoon,
September 8, meet at 1 p.m. at
Pilgrim Hall for rides.

At a recent meeting of t h e
Boad of Trustees of the McPherson Community Health Center,
Mrs. Lynn Zimmerman, Chairman, announced the appointment
of John SUter of Brighton to fin
die vacancy as Chairman of the
Bu&ing Committee. The vacancy was crated by the resignation of Oscar Beck, who has
Trustee since 1956
of * e Buid1959.
Ike

of public

tatte
Dm*

itfi 5 e/dock
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Grade
Mildred Parks
Kindergarten
Ethel Rooke
First
Kathryn Thayer
First
Esther Anderson
Second
Isobel Johnson
Second
Bonnie Henry
Third
June Darrow
Third
Dorothy Campbell
Fourth
Helen VanBlaircum
Fourth
Helen Cool
Fifth
Mary Douglas
Fifth
Jane Tasch
Sixth
Joanne Erhard
Sixth
Raymonda Morris
Seventh
Alia Meyer
Eighth
Beverly Henson ...Kindergarten
Barbara Bentley
First
Arlene Krohn
Second
Helene Klingman
Fourth
Adele Anderson
Fifth
Evelyn Thomas
Sixth
Martin Vorgitch
Seventh
Lynn Haines
Eighth
Vera Downing
First
Myrtice Radtke
Second
Audrey Lee
Third & Fourth

Local Man Resigns Trustee Post
at McPherson Health Center

tan of

..to

High School
Math.
Richard McCloskey
Ind. Arts
John F. Burg
French &
Science
Robert Dunn
Science
John Quigley
Social Studies, 7th & 8th
Grade Coach Donald Gibson
English & Counselling
Welton Chamberlain
Girls' Physical
Education
Helen Walton
Commercial :
Math
Arthur Taylor

-£'-••-•

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Molly, to Willis Cobb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e
Cobb of E. Delhi Rd. Miss Canis a graduate of Pinckney High
and Guy Cari Beauty College.
Her fiance is a University High
school graduate and was recently
discharged from the United
States Navy.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

State Police Make Plans for
Labor Day Weekend Traffic
With hundreds of thousands
of motorists swelling traffic volumes on Michigan highways
Labor Day weekend, the State
Police will operate special patrols from noon Friday, August
31, to midnight Monday, September 3. in efforts to hold
down the road toll on the summer's last and longest holiday
period.
Last year 24 persons died in
20 fatal accidents over the 78-

- - • • . - _ ' • - .

Faculty

sary criteria for admission to
home care to be completely developed by the nursing coordinator and the medical staff within
the next month which would permit the home care program to
begin early in the fafl.
ConstructIOB work has
•I Die

by a temporary roadway
installed lor use by the
on. Once the
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BASEMENT STOR

Out th«y go! Price-slashing sal*
,2-'' * t* -r—

A treat for your wardrobe and your pocketbook) We're clearing out summer faihions . . .
in plenty of time for you to get lots of wear
from them this season . . . and the prices are
slashed to end-of-season lows. Come see, save
for yourself, while selection is biggest.

PETERS FINEST

MEN'S WOMEN'S CHILDREN'S

Whole or
Half

BONELESS HAMS

- J^

HEINZ
14 Oz.
Bottle

KETCHUP

Ib,

LEAN MEATY

SPARE RIBS

Peanut BUTTER

THRIFTY

SLOW BURNING

ROUND STEAK A Ib.

CHARCOAL

HILLS BROS.

HAWAIIAN

COFFEE
IMPERIAL

Salad Dressing

With
$3.00

$100

PUNCH
KLEENEX

Full
Quart
Jar

J Can*

Ass't.
Colors

TISSUES..~?*L.2for

Evwriafs *ffl f^O — S—<«y. 9 M OJB. to 1:30 pja.
PiaeloMy UPlowa 8-9721
Wmckm&f, Mica.
• • • • •

PtICES EFFECTIVE
August 29 thru Sat v S

•

Stole
portion
current
making

MICHIGAN
MIRROR
Michigan's birth nit has been
oo a steady decline for die past
four years, State Health Depart*
meat officials note.
The number of births recorded in 1961 was 192,230, a drop
of 2,698 from the 1960 report.
The state's birth rate has been
dropping over the last four years
at a rate of 1.2 to 1.4 per cent
annually, said State Health Commissioner Albert E. Heustis.
•

•

*

A highlight of tourism in
Michigan through last fall is
Mackinas Island, which this year
is celebrating the 150th anniversary of the War of 1812. That
was the year the British captured
Fort Mackinac in a surprise attack on the American garrison.
The fort museum on the island depicts the original garrison
life through various years with
mannikins fully dressed in the
uniform of the day.
While no automobiles are allowed on the island, visitors may
soak in die historic atmosphere
of. the tourist spot on bicycles,
horseback, in horse-driven cabs,
or short walks.
The island Jort was built by
they abandoned the old Fort
Michilimacktnac, at the present
Mackinaw City on the mainland.
This restored fort also is a
highly-regarded tourist attraction.
The fort on the island w a s
turned over to American forces
in 1796 but was recaptured by
the British in the War of 1812.
It was turned back to the Americans in 1815 and remained an
active army post until 1895.

PALO VERDI
FARM
8880 Cedar Lakt Rd.
UP 8-M88
CANNING * FREEZING
SPECIAL
U - PICK
TOMATOES
$1.00 Bushel

Mental health programs have
sed and improved greatly
in the past 12 yean under the
direction of State Director Charks F. Wagg, according to t h e
Mental Health Commission*
Wagg recently was nominated
by the Commission for a national award recognizing c o n tributions to the field of mental
retardation*
In this specialized field of
mental health, the Commission
noted Michigan's home and
training- school locations increased from five in 1950 to nine
this year. The facilities to accommodate mentally retarded
children jumped from the care
of 2,8000 patients to 10,082 in
the same 12-year period.
The staff serving in institutions for the mentally retarded
also was increased during the 12
years, from one staff member
for each 3.77 patients in 1950
to one staffer to every 2.5 patients this year.
Expansion of therapy departments; improvement of the quality as well as number of staffer*; m4 rstgiwkm of clinical
child guidance clinics, and 12
branches were also cited as
major accomplishments during
the period.
Wagg started his service with
the Mental Health Department
25 years ago and was named
director in 1949. A year later
he started a long-range program
of improvement which prompted
the Commission citation for service.
The annual calm of the summer has finally arrived in t h e
StateCapitol. — __
___
The legislative chambers, busy
for about six months each year,
become almost deathly
quiet
during the summer months between sessions.
In an election year particularly* the interim committees named to study various state problems frequently delay their working sessions until well after the
August primary.
Soon to begin, however, a r e
the endless committee meetings
on laws or ideas for laws relating to trading stamps,
state

CORN
75c—5Vi dozen
(Bring Your Baskets)

A reader, John Lundm, who
lives at Hi-Land Lake, t e l e phoned the office last week to
inform that the "Wynne Chester"
game hunting item which appeared on the Dispatch on Aug.
22 m'gH* be ffl**W4i^g to young
hunters in regard to open season
on woodchudUL Mr. Lundiii informs that while the season on
the animal is open year around
in the upper peninsula, in this
area the season opens October
20 and lasts about two months.
The "Wynne Chester** column
is published in many states; and
readers should check their local
game laws before acting upon
the hunting adventures the articles suggest.

officials turned a major
of the island into the
tourist attraction by
it a stale park develop-

The U. S. Public Health Service will spend more than $2
million on a seven-year study of
community health programs by
University of Michigan researchers.

GET YOUR
MARY LOU GILLENGERTEN, 19-year-old Michigan
State University coed, adds cham to this picture of the
Michigan State Highway Department's newest sign. "Litter
Barrel9' signs are being pot up as pact of GOT. John B.
Swainson^s Keep Michigan Beautiful caapaign. Thtf ate
designed to inform motorists they may dispose of litter in a
barrel sir any R i M
k
i
parks, juvenile delinquents, community colleges, and scores of
other miscellaneous subjects.
In the interim between the
1961 and 1962 legislative sessions, some 70 committees existed to study various sections or
groups of laws. Less than 10 per
cent of the committees turned in

reports or recommendations.
Of the committees which do
work on the study assigned, however, most present valuable recommendations to the Legislature: either proposing regulation
or recommending retention of
the status quo.

BOTTLE GAS
For Cooking, Heating,
Etc*, from your
MICHIGAN BOTTLE

SHIREY
BOTTLE GAS
Ph. UP 84621
Pmckney, Michigan

NOW...

MELONS

TWO-CHAIR SERVICE

PEACHES

KJNG'S

Fairhavens
HONEY

BARBER SHOP

SQUASH
Golden Delicious

PINCKNEY DISPATCH ~

8 a.m. to h p.m. Dally
dosed Mondays

Wednesday, August 29, 1962

CHUCK'S REPAIR SERVICE
WE StMft
WE SHAMN
WE
HPtUdrfc

Ph. UP 8-3149

140 Livingston

HAMMItfritS - HOT DO6S —RENCH
— MALTS — SHAKES —
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
*

"Our Legs Don't Get Cold Anymore!"
"With electric heat, there are no drafts or
cold spots—even
the floors are nice and
9
warm/ says Mrs. William Albert of Nankin
Township, Michigan. ."We w e d $800 oo
installatioii when we converted from the
old system. Electric heat saved us space,
too—now we have an extra closet where
our chimney used to be. There's nothing to
worry about or take care of. My draperies
stay a whole lot cleaner. For all the electric
clothes <frya% air
is a real
our H 6 per month dectric
Believe me, once you have
ft

What about your home? IX you have
a hard-to-heat room? Are you adding on
a room? Are you buying a new home? Is
the heating system in your present home
more trouble than it's worth? One of the
types of electric heating units shown below
may be flu answer to your heating problems. One easy way to find out is to ask
your electrical contractor. Another is to
call your Ediaon office. Well be ghd to
send you A copy of our free booklet
"Bectric Hone Hating" and will answer
any qiwrinns you may have about the
to

CONflETCftSH —

TILLI'S DRIVE-IN
na

TAffOUT

OPENS
SaL,*

• 11
11

fOBAGCUtt
11

FUKLESS ELEITUI MAT • •ETIMT H U M

- LOCAL ITEMS Mrs. Arthur Reno of Warren
is spending this week with her
parents, the Walter Fuellings of
Cordley Lake. House guests for
four days at the Fuelling home
were Mr. and Mrs. Tesch of St.
Clair Shores. Mrs. Fuelling was
recently confined to McPherson
Health Center and is making a
very good recovery.
Mrs.
Charles Chamberlain
spent last week in Ann Arbor as
a guest of her daughter* Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of
Newport Richey, Florida, are
Pinckney visitors this week. The
Cooks are former Pinckney
residents.
Peter Chamberlain left yesterday for a Colorado vacation.
Upon his return he will go to
Hough ton to resume his studies
at Michigan Tech as a Junior.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Green
of Hi-Land Lake had as their

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

KEEP FREEDOM
IN YOUR FUTURE
WITH
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Wednesday. August 29. 1962

guests recently, the former's
brother Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Oreen of Hamsabou*, Newfoundland. Last week the Greens
took a vaction trip to Montreal,
Canada.
Gordon Hoyt, son of Mrs.
Kenneth Hoyt, attended preorientation at MSU last week.

Notes of
25 Years Ago
Pinckney School
re-opens
next Wednesday and the entire
new building will be ready f o r
use. The faculty is as follows:
Supt. and Science, J. P. Doyle;
Mathematics, John Wise; English and Athletics, Robert Seekel;
Languages, Alice Wilson; Music
and Art, Iva Meyers; Intermediate, Lola Lobdell; Primary, Jessie Green, Win. Jeffreys.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason
and Mrs. Bert Hicks spent Saturdayin Detroit and Greenfield Village.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan,
and daughter attended the funeral services for Edward Ryan at
the Church of the Resurrection
in Lansing, Thursday.
The Ford surveyors are here
this week, surveying the different pieces of property on which
Henry Ford has an option.

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
1893—1962
Over 69 Years
of Banking
Service
PHONE

IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave.
Howell

Ph. 330

HA 6-2831
Member F.D.I.C.

DEXTER
SAVINGS
BANK
DEXTER, MICHIGAN

Phont 22-72611
J. V . Schmitt. Owner

Acme Window
Cleaning Service
Commercial • Residential
Free Estimates
9125 Chilson Road
Brighton, Michigan

WANTED

TWO MEN • • • •

....IN THIS AREA Write Box C
O O•
c/o Dispatch office

Reol Estate Appraisers o««.

for

NEWS NOTES FROM . . .

HAMBURG

mith -was hostess to the
Junior Kings Daughters of the
Lakeland Circle at her home on
Winans Lake Road on Saturday
afternoon. There were twelve
members present with their leader, Mrs. Gladys Lee of Lakeland. They enjoyed a picnic
lunch and swimming after their
business meeting.
Mrs. Gladys Lee and Mrs.
Loretta Gardner attended the
double-header between the Tigers and the Washington Senators
on Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Pearson was a
dinner guest of Mrs. Velna
Knapp and children of Pinckney
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knaggs
of Buhl Drive, Lakeland attended the Ceramic Convention
which was held in the Congress
Hotel in Chicago this past week.
Mrs. James Tepatti left Saturday via plane and spent some
time at the Convention also. She
returned home with the Knaggs'
on Sunday. Mrs. Knaggs is a
teacher of the art.
airland.Mrs.. Peter TepaUi of

en of Sk- Stophans are sponsor
ing a bake sale on Saturday, September 8th on the church
grounds in Hamburg.
Mrs. Fred DeWolf will hostess the next guild meeting of
St. Stephans, which will be held
the second Thursday of September instead of the first. This will
be an all-day meeting and a potluck luncheon at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bennett
drove to Camp Chickagami near
Alpena this past week end to
bring son David home. He has
been at the Camp for two weeks.
They spent several nights at
their camp near Lewiston.
Fred Hatter returned home to
Detroit last week after spending
several weeks with his aunt and
uncle the James Tepattis.
The Reverend Alex Miller of
Christs* Church Flint, was the
guest minister at the Sunday
Communion Service at St. Stephans Episcopal Church in Hamburg.
Sunday guests of the Lester
McAfees were the Pat Wolfendeos of Detroit. Carl

pattis' last Tuesday. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Peter Tepattis brother, who is a Franciscan Brother and Principal of a
Boys School in New Jersey,
Brother Lindback.
The Episcopal Church Worn-

Hodder family also of Detroit.
Delegates who attended the
Democratic c o n v e n t i o n at
Cirand Rapids on Friday and
Saturday were. Mr. John Dcsch
of Kress Road, John McMillan,
Jr. of Darwin Rd., Edward Ret-

linger joi Qre_ Xti^Jk
IL Newcombe of Hamburg Road and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McAfee.
Others who attended from Livingston County were Mrs. Dorothy Andren of Deer field, Gerald
Sixby of Green Oak Township
and Nina Hauser of Handy
Township.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Erdman
of VanAntwerp Drive returned
home Saturday from a week's
vacation trip.

That's An Idea
The Hell Chamber of Commerce announced plans to
please souvenir hunters and fans,
by providing awards of from $25
to $100 to individuals or firms
submitting ideas on the H e l l
motif, that are accepted by the
Chamber.
Already in use are "Snowballs
from Hell", "Bat out of Hell",
litter bags captioned "Don't
Throw Your Trash All Over
Hell" and "Official Devil from
Hett batlgesr' AN ^mres
the Hell Chamber of C o m merce and awards will be made
on October 1st.
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Why your
dollars
work harder in
U.S. Savings Bonds
Sometimes getting a good return
from your savings dollar means
looking beyond the amount of
interest you collect.
Take U.S. Savings Bonds, for
example.
While this investment does pay
a substantial rate of interest, it
pays off in another way as well.
The money you put into Bonds
for your future is used by Uncle
Sam to help keep America strong
and free.
Without a strong,
that home you're saving for
would offer little comfort Travel

would hold little fun. Without
freedom, there'd be little future
in saving at all.
While you're saving for the
future, why not put your dollars
where they'll help keep the future
free—as well as grow 33H% in
VA years? The place to put them:
U.S. Savings Bonds, issued pnd
guaranteed by the United States
Government.

APPRAISAL EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
Rosidont of County 2 ytort or moft
Form txporttaco valuablt

f

You get more than money Cram
Savings Bonds. That's why Americans axe buyinf $4)£ billion worth
a year—and holding them an avera§e of 7 yeaxs!

i

r • '. <

i « H< I,,

The '"""muniftt threaten to stirp u s our economy, and prove
that communism Is better. One
way we can keep them wrong is to
stayfinanciallystrong—** individuals and as a nation.

)

EXTRA Bond during th* Frcadom Bond
<

I I* )

CITIZENS FINANCE CO

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

- LOCAL ITEMS -

Freeways Stimulate Travel

bound for Vancouver, Hawaii,
Tohiti and eventually New Zealand.
Mr. McNetr recently completed the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at the University of Michigan,
and is the recipient of a Fulbright Fellowship. In New Zealand, Mr. McNeil will study the
problems of over-populated deer
herds and methods of controlling
Mrs. Helen Lomer and Mrs. damage to crops and native
Martha Rudolph and Mr. and vegetation. The McNeils expect
to remain in New Zealand for
Mrs. Otto Geldmacher, all of
approximately one year.
Bradenton, Florida, were SunMr. McNeil has been employday guests at the Rudolph Raeti
ed by the Michigan Department
home, Cordley Lake.
of Conservation for several
The Reverend Edward Kokoyears, and Mrs. McNeil has been
wicz, who was seriously injured
the Kindergarten teacher at the
in an auto accident in June, has
Hamburg school for the past two
been able to leave St. Joseph
MICHIGAN EXPERIENCED the biggest summer travel season in its history this
years.
hospital and is convalescing at
year. State Highway Commissioner John C. Mackie reports traffic volumes during July
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyer
his home in Lakeland. The reand August were up five to 10 per cent compared to last year. Most of the increase is the
tired priest was a passenger in a are home again after a month's
result of travel stimulated by more than 800 miles of new freeways like this one in
vacation o n the West C o a s t .
car that was struck by another
Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Meyer travelled with a
vehicle on Chilson road near
study group from the University
Brighton. He suffered a comTwenty-two young people of
ing the State Fair Parade was a
The Julius Aschenbrenners,
of Indiana and earned 6 hours
pound fracture of the skull, a
the
Peoples
Church
(teens
and
highlight of the visit
daughters, Mary Lee,, and Debof credits in geography a n d
broken jaw and internal inyoung
adults)
attended
a
retreat
Mrs, Velna Knapp and.'chife
bie^ _spenL_s£veral _days_last week
geology. The group by-passed
juries.
•at
Kent
Lake
from
Friday
morndren Duane and Darlene have
vacationing in Wisconsin. >'
the World's Fair in Seattle to
Kevin Bradbury, son of the
ing
to
Saturday
evening.
The
returned home from a week's vaThe Reverend Thomas Mursee the National Forests of the
Keith Bradburys of Dexter is
Reverend
David
Nash,
graduJet the Upper Peninphy of the Peoples church js! in
ate
his ^caSSn-^if^^ifmfmr "Vtsfr—"here this week.
and other points of interest.
tending the Free Church ConLast week Mr. and Mrs. Ev- ing his mother and sightseeing.
Pinckney, was the featured
ference as a speaker.
Mrs. Meyer will teach 8th grade
The children and grandchilerett Hammel entertained 22
speaker.
at the elementary school here
dren of Mrs. Walter Clark gaguests at Sunday dinner honorthered at her home on Sunday to
ing their house guest, Les Ash. this year.
on his birthday.
Mrs. Irene Jack and daugh- honor her on her birthday.
Miss Jennilee Hartzler pf
Sunday guests at the John Geter. Airs. Edwin (Madge) Rowe
Bellfountain, Ohio, was a guest
naw home were Mr. Genaw's
and Mrs. Robert Hoskins atsister, Mrs. Carrie Smith and
tended Ladies' Day at the Tigers at the Harold Henry home sevPete Emery of Algonac who also
NEW & USED AT BARGAIN PRICES
Stadium la r ' Thursday. Mrs. eral davs last week while her
parents attended the National
called at the Jack Hird home.
lack's granddaughter. Carol HosChristmas Tree Convention on
Friends here have received
kins, returned with her for a
the MSU campus. East Lansing.
cards from Mrs. Theo. Vanderweek end visit. Her parents, the
They reported that the convenWerven who moved from here
Robert Hoskins, of Ferndale and
tion really carried out the Christto Pontuic last fall. She is tourtheir guests. Mrs. Howard Wilmas motjfj "Christrnasjn
_ _ j
^
mg the West, voting the World's
liams and Mrs, Harrv—Crawford
gust" featured a Christmas dinFair at Seattle and relatives in
are camping at Bruin Lake this
ner and other holiday goodies
California. Mrs. VanderWerven
week and were Tuesday night
for the tree growers.
recently sold her farm on Mow- dinner guests of Mrs. Jack.
er Rd. 10 Dr. Richard Pooler and
The Howard Hacker family
~~PINCKNEY DISPATCH
family of Nankin township. The
GREGORY, MICHIGAN
of Howell and the Willis Struble
Wednesday. August 29. 1962
• family consists of six children, family of Fowlerville were Sunago 2 to 12. The older children
day guests at the Emmett King
will be attending St. Man's
home. Mrs. Hacker. Mrs. StruSchool. Dr. Pooler is a dentist
hle and Mrs. King are sisters.
practicing in Livonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Whitley
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Mc- and daughters were Sunday visitors at the Joseph Schosser home
Neil, who have resided in the
at Clear Lake.
Pinckney area for the past two
Pamela and Eugene Koch
>ear>. are leaving this week by
RIGHT NOW: BEST DEALS OF THE YEAR
spent last wee kin Dearborn as
train lor San Francisco. CaliforAS WE MAKE ROOM FOR '63 MODELS!
guests of their aunt and uncle.
nia. On September 6. the McMr. and Mrs. Harold Koch. SeeNeils will board the S. S. On»ova

St. Mary's school will open on
Sept. 4, as the. Community
Schools, with an expected increase in enrollment.
Principal of the 8-grade
school is Sister Mark Thelin O.
P. Teaching, also, will be Sister
Ricardo, O.P., Sister Christine,
O.P., and lay teacher Miss Josephine Haas of Holly, Michigan.

•V* ^ " i i t - 1

YEAR END MOBILE HOME
CLOSEOUT SALE

JONES TRAILER SALES

HURRY!

WHERE ALL YOUR

SAVINGS
EARN
Paid Quarterly
HOWEll, MICHIGAN

Servinq ALL of

County"

HURRY!

LAST CHANCE TO GET A HUGE SELECTION
OF '62 PLYMOUTHS AND VALIANTS
AT YEAR-END PRICES!

HURRY!
YOU'LL GET A SKY-HIGH TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR PRESENT CAR!

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
is the final date
for the collection
of Village Taxes
RUTH HITTER, Village Treas.
2 5 0 Putnam Street

SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH VALIANT DEAIFR

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
145 EAST MAIN STREET

PINCKNEY

UP 8-3341

*T-

NEIGHBORING NOTES
Ann Arbor's Santa Claus, Albert Wamhoff, who for m a n y
yean worked all year round to
provide toys for needy children
at Christmas time died last week
at the age of 79. During the last
60 years he turned out mote
than 42,000 toys in his basement workshop to bring joy to
sick and handicapped children.
A native of The Netherlands,
Mr. Wamhoff came to Ann Arbor with his grandmother when
he was only a year old, and lived
in that city all his life. He is
survived by his widow, Ethel
Swarthout Lohrke, a son, two
daughters and five grandchildren. There are 13 great grand-

TREE
TRIMMING
TV ANTENNA
REPAIR

BOBVEDDER
UP 8-3452

children.
Concern for Livingston County's lakes was shown by t h e
supervisors and interested citizens last week at a meeting in
Howell. Several groups are seeking tofftfaKJkfri»w» levels and
met with the supervisors to state
their case. Representatives from
Cedar Lake, in Marion Township and Bass Lake in Hamburg
Township were heard
Recent visitors to the Capitol
in Washington, D.C., included
the Frank E. Goulds of Howell,
the Arthur O. Bators of Fowlerville, and Len Davis of Pinckney, according to Congressman
Charles Chamberlain's Washington report newsletter.
Conracts have been awarded
by the Stockbridge Board of
Education for the building of
37,110 square feet of space to
existing school facilities. The bid
price will average $10.37 per
square foot. Four rooms will be
added at Gregory, 2 regular and
3 special rooms at the Smith
elementary and ten rooms at the
high school. The elementary
rooms are due to be finished by
January 25 and the high school
additions by August of 1963.
The General Contractor, Baker#i^ of Graa4Itapids

VERY REASONABLE

HELLER'S
FLOWERS
"Say If with Flowers"
Phon*284
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

Anniversaries

WYNHS C H B T H SAYS:

Notes of
48 Years Ago

Wedding anniversary congratulations are m order for Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hincbey on
Sunday; the Frank Zwingmans
on September 3 and the Robert
Dunns on September 4.

Shootmg Goes to School

The University of Michigan
libraries circulated a total of
774,671 books last year.
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Wednesday, August 29, 1962

CyCo/oGystz

B&ck-to-school time is almost here again — and that
reminds me of something I've
been meaning to tell you.
Last summer, my husband
Joe and I read about the Outdoor Education Project of the
American Association for
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation (whew! —
quite a mouthful) which
sponsors workshop-clinics
throughout the country pointing out the values shooting
and hunting bring to our
youth.:- Thro^gk practical,

Joe and I were so impressed that we took the idea
to John Martin, principal of
our local high school, and —
well, space doesn*t permit
telling the entire story, but
I'm happy to say that our
high school now has a fine
shooting program.
Why not suggest that your
own school principal or another interested teacher write
t a AAHPER. i2Of ISth St.
NW, Washington, D. C , for
full particulars? Remember,

strations, teachers are shown
how shooting education programs can be made part of
school activities.

this isn't just the view of
sportsmen, but that of a great
many educators and school
administrators.

churches held their annual picnic
at Portage Lake on August 20.
The first count in the PinckThe noon dinner was spread on
ney Dispatch contest is over
tables loaned by Mrs. Rue! Cadand Miss Madge Cook has won
well and motor launch rider for
first place and ten dollars; Miss
the guests were provided afterMadeline Bowman was second
wards by Chas. Teeple, E a r l
and won $5.00. Carmen Leland
Baughn and Will Miller.
came in third; Delores RichardThe Sexton family reunion
son, fourth; Bernice Cady, fifth,
was held Sunday at the pleasant
and Esther Barton, sixth. The
second count (judged on sub- country home of -the—-R, G.
Webbs. Attending were the famscription payments) will be held
ilies of Edwin Nash, Ross HinSept. 10. At the close of the
contest the winner will receive
a beautiful piano.
The Pinckney P r o t e s t a n t

hi

^te

chey, E. G. Van Amburg, Geo.
Sexton, M. W. Bullock and Mrs.
Win Hendee and daughter, Fern,
Mrs. Janette Blackmail, Mrs. E.
J. Briggs, Myron Nash. Orville
Sexton and Eugene Nash, all
descendants of Joseph and Jeremiah Sexton who migrated here
from the Eastern States.
G. G. Hoyt had strawberries
from his garden last week^ the
vines having produced a second
growth.

ALWAYS BE CM
T I M E - A LITTLE TOO
IS MUCH TOO

We're always alert to new ways of
pleasing customers. Give us a trial
and complete satisfaction will be
yours right from the start.

CONCRETE

389

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
Roger J. Carr Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
Agent

Edith R. Carr
142 Mill Street
Pinckney, Mich.
Phone 8-3133

Mary Walter

Wiltso Electrical
Service
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
6000 West M-36 Pinckney
Phone UP 8-5558

Monuments
One of Michigan'$ Largest
Displays of Monument*

REAL ESTATE
7421 Portage Lake Road
Tel Dtxtor HA 6 4 1 8 8

Allen Monument
Works

THE PINCKNEY SANITARIUM

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
PHONE PI 9^)770

Roy M. Duffy, M.D.
Pinckiyy, Michigan

OFFICE HOURS
1140 AM. to 2 4 0 P.M.
Except Wednesdays
Mon«« Tues.* rn., and Sat*
7 4 0 to 8 4 0 PM.

L J. Swartfcoot
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
1292 Darwin'Rood, Pmckmy
Phone UP 8-3234
rut ^MVIOTWI iwcnww

& fetor* CAR

FUNERAL HOME

Don C. Sworthout
Modem cojuipment

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 13172

Fred C. Roickkoff, Sr
OPTOMETRIST
120 West Grand

Phoiw 358

613

BORROWING HERE
PLEASANT
\ yoa need funds for a iptdftl pnpof* wch a* hospital or doctor Ml*,
shool tattoo, arromniattd bffif or some family «mgg«cy, wm w about
pinonal loan- We can ptorffe nonqr to crodit-wwrthj a m and
k low bank rataa. Bapay in convenient moothly f~»nrti Stop b
r phone for prompt and eonrtotfy eorviee.

Estate

ToMtoy

s

1**9946

erson Otate
102 W

MUTUAL TRUST UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
n

MXMH KME
4
I
•17

AUTO # HOME *
UP 84184

fkom Uptown ft-3221
114 Won Main

BANK

<

/

MI

i

Bank

PUTNAM TOWNSHIP
BOARD MINUTES

At the regular meeting of the
Putnam Township board, held
at the town iratt Thursday, August 16, 1962. All members present. Hendee, Stackable, R e y nolds, Wylie and Kennedy.
Minutes of the meeting of
July 18, 1962 read and approved.
Motion by Kennedy, supported by Wylie that the township
purchase two (2) air-gas masks
for the fire dept. Motion car-

HOWELL
THEATRE
Phone 1769

HoweH

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
August 29-30, Sept. 1

EMM JUAN NTS

Sutv..

ried.
Mr. Emerson Pattison, Mr.
ShtrTey Henry and Mr. Chesley
Green of the Hi Land L a k e
Property Owners Association
were present to discuss various
interests pertaining to their association in connection with the
township.
Motion by Wylie, supported
by Stackable to pay $150.00 on
the Library budget. Motion carried.
Motion by Kennedy, supported by Wylie to pay the following bills as read. Motion carried.
Murray Kennedy - chairman election board
$28.00
Dorothy Dinkel - election
board inspector
25.00
Robert Vedder. election
board inspector
25.00
Robert Ackley - election
board inspector
25.00
Virginia Grant - election
board inspector
25.00
Helen Singer - election
board inspector
25.00
Dorothy Dinkel - school for
election inspector
8.00
Murray Kennedy - School for
election inspector
8.00
School?

KIRKDOUGUtS
Lonely
the Qta

THANK Y O U . . .

Fubliahad Cvry W«dn>»day by C M. Lavey end 1. W. DoyU, Owrws & Publisher*
EUZAAfTH A C O I O N I Editor'

REGISTER OF DEEDS
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~ ~

"

Second cl«*» posfag* p«id at Pincknty, Michigan
Th» columns of this paper art an open forum where available space, grammatical,
legal and ethical Cjonjiftfrft'OP* f/? the only restrictions.
Subscription re»«». 12.00 per year in advance in Michigan; $2.50 in other states and
U.S. Possess ions. $4.00 to foreign counties. Six months rates: $1.50 in Michigan;
$1.75 in other states and U. S. possessions; $3.00 to foreign countries. Military
personnel $2.50 per year. No mail subscriptions taken for less than six months.
Advertising rates upon application.

ney Community Library board.
Motion carried.
Motion by Reynolds, supported by Stackable to adjourn. Motion carried.
Murray J. Kennedy
Putnam Twp. Clerk

Percival Price of The University^ 6? Michigan became the first
cariHonneur in North America
at a Torort^o church in 1922.

Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. John Burg and
children and the Lloyd Van
Blaircums spent several days last
week at Douglas Lake.
The Edward Reindeaus of
Ann Arbor were Sunday guests
of the John Colones.
Birthday congratulations are
in order today for Mrs. Gary
Eichman.
The Murray J. Kennedys
moved into their home on Tiplady Road Saturday.

WATKINS
SEPTEMBER

Vitamin Special
TO NEW Customers
CHILDREN'S
ChewaMe $2.32 per 100
Cap. $2.24 per hundred
ADULT
$3.22 per 100
Geriatrics for over 40

$4.54 per 100
or 3 bottles at Reg. Price
4th Bottle FREE
2 Bottles at Reg. Price plus
3 Qt. Stymie Mixing Bowl
FREE
Other Specials for Big Users

Jack Hannett
WATKINS DEALER
Ph. UP 8-3175

The giant dish antenna of The
University of Michigan's radio
telescope on Peach Mountain
stands as high as a 10-story
building.

CLARENCE BLACKBURN
•

Pinckrwy, Michigan

ESTABLISHED IN 1883

Abrass and Miss Chris Van Britonson, of Fox Point, Portage Lake, skimming along the waters of Big Portage,
as they do at every opportunity. Tom is a local resident, Miss Van Britonson of Detroit spends her summers
at the lake with her family.

PRIMARY ELECTION

•

250 Outer Strwt

Dispatch

NOT JACKIE AND JOHN GLENN . . . Tom

FOR YOUR VOTE IN THE

•

Pinckney

Pinckney Community Schools
-June Del. Tax '
1145.24
Howell Public Schools - June
Del. Tax
197.57
Florence Preuss • August
Librarian
25.00
Cecil Murphy - care of
dump
15.00
Ezra Plummer - care
of dump
15.00
Helen Reynolds • part
of salary
100.00
Michigan Bet) Telephone Co.
for two months - June and
.-.Julv-- fire phone - town

Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
Sept. 5—6—7—8

•

hall & fire hall
86.58
Pinckney Typesetting - Minutes A election notices 25.32
Jim's Gulf Service • on
acct
10.71
Lavey Hardware - on acct. 31.17
Roger J. Carr Agy. - Ins.
OIL Jeep _ _
, 7 8 JO
T. C. Towne - Setting up
voting machines
15.00
Murray Kennedy - clerk's
supplies
3.42
Van's Motor Service on acct.
35.30
Nelson Company - parts for
fire truck
17.97
Register of Deeds 32 photos
8.00
Arthur Rentz - Liquor
Pinckney Comm
Inspector
300.00
Pinckney Community
Library
150.00
Morion by Reynolds, supported by Kennedy to re-appoint
Mary Jane Tasch to the Pinck-

•

•

•

••».•

•

•

• •

•

JOHNSON SALES AND SERVICE
"YES"

SEIDLITZ

WE STILL HAVE A FEW . . .

" 6 2 " 4 0 H. P. Johnson Electramatics
ON HAND

175 COLOIS... ALL AT ONE MICE

WE OFFER . . .

FANTASTIC BARGAINS
IN NEW AND USED BOATS & MOTORS
IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO DROP IN AND SEE ALL
THE BARGAINS IN OUR SHOWROOM TODAY.
Make Your RESERVATIONS N O W for Storage of Both Your BOAT
and MOTOR.
The same GOOD SERVICE is available as has been the custom for
past 17 years.
BOAT & MOTOR RENTALS

TED COBB BOATS AND MOTORS
f t i . AC 9.7064
(New Owner — Gene Podschlne)
—Johnson Sea Horse Motors—• Arkansas Traveler Boats—

CLOSED MONDAYS EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

OECORATORS

HOUSE A 98
PAINT 4 "
EXTERIOR

HOUSE C 9 8
PAINT

GAiYAf
WHITE I

•T.

WHITE ARMOR

HOUSE
PAINT

POUCH &FlOOt HOUSE
ENAMEL 1 8 9 PAMT

LAVEY
HARDWARE
114 W. Mafa Sft,
rVUr>*4221

WANT
FOR THE BRIDE-TO-BE: In
njdition to wir -complete iine-o£
wedding invitations, thank you
cards and announcements, we
now offer a beautiful selection of
printed creations for your wedding reception: napkins, coasters,
matchbooks, cake bags, place
cards and informal notes. See
them at the Dispatch Office, 250
Dexter Street. Prices are right,
delivery prompt.
PROTECT YOUR H O M E
FROM TERMITES: for information call Thomas Read Sons,
Inc., UPtown 8-3211. 14-39c
FOR SALE: Two lots on Main
Street in Village of Pinckney.
Very reasonable. Ph. UP 8-3111.
NEED CASH? We pay cash or
trade; used guns and outboard
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Goods, Dexter.
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil
& gasoline. Albers Oil Co., Dexter, Michigan. Ph. Collect. HA
6-6401 or HA 6-8517.
BROKEN GLASS in your car
expertly replaced. See — Abe's
Auto Parts, 1018 E. Grand RivPk 15ly HoweJV

WANTED: Asphalt p a v i n g ;
driveways and parking lots.
Brighton Asphalt and Paving
Co., AC 9-6498.
28-39p
SALE: Deep freeze, $80
Also kitchen table and four
chairs, $7.50. Lucius J. Doyle,
UPtown 8-3123.
HOUSE FOR RENT: six rooms
and bath, in Pinckney. Call
Beck's Marathon Service, UPtown 8-3524.
34tf
BEAUTIFUL CAKES; baked
and decorated for any occassion;
homemade batter, finest ingredients, prices reasonable. C a l l
UP 8-9966.
35-38c
SWEET CORN, squash,
kins for sale at Jon-Lot
On Way to Hell, 2324
son. Lk. Rd.

pumpFarm,
Patter35-37p

ALTERATIONS and SEWING:
Costume jewelry repair a n d
cleaning. Connie's, 642 Hamburg St., Pinckney, UP 3-3101.
35p
WILL SELL: Singer automatic
zig-zag; makes beautiful decorative stitches, scallops, blind hems,
etc. No attachments needed.

^ T p l a n n i n g am*
developing by experienced laftdscaper. Shrubs, Evergreens, sod.
Hi-Land Gardens and Landscaping. Ph. UP 8-6681.

nm Write- Besr A,
Dispatch.
35c
WANTEI): a 2400 to 3000 1b.
boat trailer for 21 ft. cruiser.
Call UP 8-3522.
tfc

FOR SALE: Travel trailers; mobile homes 10x55, 3 bedrooms,
priced to sell. Orlin Jones, AL
6-2655, Gregory.

FOR SALE: Underwood manual typewriter; reasonable. Call
UP 8-5564.
35c

FOR SALE: 4 metal wall cabinets; 2 double, 2 single; large
wrought iron tea cart; white medicine^ cabinet; 2 comb^ storm
doors, size 2'8" x 6'8M. Misc.
articles, ph., UPtown 8-9728.
34—35p

FOR SALE: Underwood electric
typewriter, excellent condition,
very reasonable; also office desk.
Call UP 8-5564.
35c

CHILDREN'S NEW s c h o o l
shoes, $2.99; boys pants, 79c;
girls blouses and dresses, 49c;
work pants, 99c. 628 North St.,
Howell phone 3145.
35-37c
FOR SALE: 1955 Volkswagon,
sun roof. $250. Phone 227-2632.
35c
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Wednesday, August 29, 1962

FOR
tage,
beat
Call

RENT: year-round c o t 2 bedrooms, automatic
A hot water, $50 per mo.
UP 8-3256.
35-36p

The largest bell in The University of Michigan's Burton
Tower weighs more than 12
tons.
The University of Michigan
Extension Service has brought
U-M resources to the people of
the state for more than 50 years.
There are 17 television cameras on The University of Michigan campus
<

It happened 100 YEARS ago
The oldest incorporated trade association in the country,
the United States Brewers Association, was organized in
1862 . . . the same year that

iUCHIOAM, the new minas in the eouttiwest eomar of tha
slate went supplying tht Union with desperately needed iron
ore. And. all over Michigan, beer was supplying lofts with
sp&fidifig rtfrahffitflC
For than as now, beer was the traditiofial bevoff
hospitality to any

Polling Places Listed for Wheat
Quota Election in County
Fifteen polling places for the
Aug. 30 referendum on marketing quotas fpr the 1963 crop
of wheat were announced today
by Jacob Bontekoe, Chairman,
Agricultural Stabilization a n d
Conservation County Committee. The wheat quota ballots
—

may b* cast from £ a.m. to 6
p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 30, at
the following places in this area:
Marion
Marion Twp. Hall
Brighton
Brighton Twp. Hall
Unadilla
Unadilla Twp. Hall
Putnam
Pinckney Library
Green Oak & Hamburg
Green Oak Twp. Hair
The
KIA\A/C
Chairman explains that
llBWS
^ 1963 wheat program to be
„ L ^
. . j
•
voted on in general will be the
We had ajood attendance at
^
^
u for
1961
whcat
our Open House last Monday
~ p m u m
M d|rcctcd b
afternoon for presenting the
j ^ 1962 w h e a t
lcgislatk)n»
awards for the Summer Reading
was aus U b i l i 2 a t i o n program
Program. Mrs. Mary J a n e
^ r ^ ^ ^ j ^ legislation afTasch, chairman of the Library
^ whcat
fccti
fa
m i
Board presided at the refreshonly
mem table and awards were
allotments in
Farm ac
given by the librarian, Mrs. Florj , ^ ^ Qn a m i n i .
1963 wiu ^
ence Preuss.
ss-miHJon-acre national
mim
EnroUed in the program were w h c a l ^HUBB*.
^
growcrs
183 chddren who read a total w i u r c c c i v e o o d c c s o f ^
fann
of 1235 books. Marilyn Scher^otmenX&
p r i o r to ^
nfei€am
rens who read 35 books was
dum
awarded the book of her own
,f at ^
^ ^ 4 . o f At
choice; Kathy Kourt read 27
^ ^
^
wtn
vc
books, Elaine LaRosa 25 Jo- f o r 1 9 6 3 < r o p w ^ p r i c c ^ p .
Ann Wylie 23; Martha U R o s a p ^ a v a i l a b t e to growers who
21 and U>retta Tepper 20.
^
, wim ^
allotment will
The Library will be closed
^ at a ^ y ^ a
c of at
ers week
arc of September thirdand
^penalties
^ apply
fc^, to (the
$ , 8 2will
7 5 "ex^ n
^ ^ ^
reading needs for that week and
^
,
^
to«^*f
books now. Return^
^
ed books may be left in the drop
farm allotments.
box at any time.
We wish to thank the LaRosa
If ^ q u o t a $ a r c M
aDpr0V ed
^ m c n e c e s s a r y tWo-thirds of
children for a book and Mr. and
^
^
thosc voting
wiI| ^
Mrs. Aito and Mrs. Fink f o r
quotas or marketing penalties for
magazines.
^
the , 9 6 3 c r o p of w h c a l but
We have six interesting a n d
p r i c c s u p p o r t available to groweasy reading books for children
who have completed the f 1 r s t e r s w h o c ^ p i y w i t h l h c i r w h c a t
acreage allotments will drop to
r "You Will Ck^ to 50 perccnr of parity, or a-nathe Moon"; Vinton, wLook Out
t i o n a , avcr age of about $1.21 a
for Pirates"; Farley, "Little
^
Black, a Pony"; Seuss, "One
In cither ^ ^
ice
Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue pon w i | | ^ available on the
Fish"; Cerf, "Book of Riddles ,
1 9 6 3 w h c a t ^ p to g r o w c r s w h o
Cerf, "Book of Laughs".
^ not comply wj,h their f a r m
For adults we have "Magnify w h c a | a c r c a g c allotments.
cent Destiny" by Wellman, a
Proclamation of wheat marpowerful novel about the long k e t i n g q u o t a s i s dincttd
^
friendship and secret adventures legislation whenever the supply
of Andrew Jackson and S a m o f w h c a t i$ more than 20 perHouston; the election of Jack- c c n t a b o v c ^ ^mal
supply.
son and the struggle to annex Actually, the total supply for
Texas to the United States.
1962-63 is estimated at 2.4 billion bushels — 66.5 per cent
above normal.
JOHN MARHOFER WITH
. Marketing quoUs have b e e n
ATTACK SQUADRON 46
m cffcct for
1 mnc w h
John Marhofer, aviation ma*•
Pf
«
u
cro
M
chinist's mate third class, USN,
^
p r o v e d by growers
volI
in
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M a r ?«
«fc«nduiiis held annualJv
hofer of 7860 Hinchey rd., Pin^ **
ckney, Mich., is serving w i t h
Attack Squadron 46 aboard the
attack carrier USS Shangri-La,
currently operating in the Mediterranean as a unit of the Sixth
Fleet.
The Shangri-La is scheduled
to return to the United States on
August 31. The ship is homeported at Cecil Field, Fla.
The squadron flies the A4D2N "Skyhawk," the world's
smallest bomber capable of carrying a nuclear payload.
During the Mediterranean
cruise, squadron members have
visited ports in Italy, G r e e c e ,
Turkey, France and the islands
of Malta and Sicily.
w h c a t

m o r e
w h o

o f
5

w i t h

o f

c o m p l y

w i m

SENIOR CITIZENS FORM
CHURCH CLUB GROUP
Twenty-two Senior Citizens of
the Community Congregational
Church met Wednesday afternoon and decided to form such
an organization for the church
and interested friends.
Meetings will be held the third
Wednesday of each month in
Pilgrim Hall, starting September
18th at 3 o'clock. Gatherings
will be of a social and recreational nature along with cultural
and inspirational programs. Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Guy and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Raetz w e r e
elected as program committee.
Following the program there is
to be a pot-luck lunch, consisting of sandwiches, molded salad
and dessert.
Eight friends of Rev. a n d
Mrs. William Hainsworth from
the Lansing Mayflower Congregational Church came down on
Sunday for a pot-luck dinner
and an afternoon of visiting.
Four of them arrived to attend
the morning service here.
CADWELLS MARK
GOLDEN YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Thatcher
Cadwell, who have spent the past
forty-five summers at thek cottage on Portage Lake, will mark
their golden wedding anniverh
wilt he
guests for cocktails and dinner
at the Detroit Athletic Club at
6:30 in the evening.
The couple was married on
August 30, 1912, in Three Oaks
Michigan by the Reverend J.
Kling. Mrs. Cadwell is t h e
former Florence H. Hauser, a
native of Pinckney. She w a s
graduated from the Music Conservatory, Ypsilanti, in 1911.,
Her husband is a graduate of the
University of Michigan^ School;
of Engineering.
The couple reside in Detroit
where Mr. Cadwell is an official
of Hakraft and Company. They*
also have a winter home in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida.
They are the parents of two
children; Mrs. Anton Lott (Jane)
of Grosse Pointe and Robert
Hauser Cadwell of Birmingham.
There are three grandchildren.
Esteemed residents o f t h e
community, the Cadwells have
given their summer home f o r
many seasons to the Huron Portage Yacht Club as a meeting
place.
University of Michigan engineering grauated received an offer of more than three jobs each
last year.

COMPLETES NAVY
TRAINING COURSE
James L. Barstow, airman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Lewis Barstow of 1229 Louise,
Pinckney, was graduated August
3 from the two week Aviation
FanOianzataott School at t h e
Naval Air Technical Training

The course coven fire-flght
first air and
at aancmiL

ko*

diaplnyironi 10 n. OL to 10

